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ABSTRACT 

 

Naturally acylated lignin units, the decoration of hydroxyls on lignin structural units 

with acyl groups, extensively exist in many plants species. More and more nontraditional 

monolignols have been found in wild-type and transgenic plants, including monolignol 

acetate, p-hydroxybenzoate, p-coumarate, and ferulate ester conjugate etc., which are now 

recognized as authentic lignin precursors for lignification. The flexibility of lignification 

to use monolignols, especially those naturally acylated lignin units, indicates a promising 

prospect of redesigning lignin to improve its properity for better utilization. One of the 

outstanding examples was the so called “zip-lignin,” which was bioengineered by 

introducing ester linkages into poplar lignin polymer backbone and therefore allowed less 

energy requirement for delignification/lignin depolymerization in downstream process. 

This chapter briefly reviews the occurrence and characterization of naturally acylated 

lignin units in plants, progress in zip-lignin engineering, as well as the recent advances in 

understanding of monolignol acylation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Lignin is a major component of plant cell-wall complexes that plays an essential role 

in their development and strongly affects the utilization of sustainable lignocellulosic 

biomass. As a highly complex natural polymer, lignin is formed via combinatorial free 

radical coupling of hydroxycinnamyl alcohols, although various factors can dictate its 

ultimate structural features [1-3]. Lignification, the polymerization process that generates 

lignins, occurs mostly in the secondary cell wall of vascular plants. Lignin compositions 

and structures in plants vary from species and developmental stages [1, 4, 5]. In general, 

lignin is primarily comprised of three monomers, i.e., p-coumaryl alcohol, coniferyl 

alcohol, and sinapyl alcohol, which differs in their degree of methoxylation on the aromatic 

ring (See Figure 1) [6]. Some of the selected lignins have long been known to be naturally 

acylated by the detection of various acids liberated from lignin samples after alkali 

treatment, which has drawn much research attention for decades[7, 8]. Due to the 

complexity and heterogeneity of lignin, it has been one of the most challenging problems 

for scientists to understand the composition, structure and biosynthetic pathway for various 

purposes ranging from plant breeding and genetic alteration to the biomass utilization [9, 

10].  

In recent years, significant advances in studies on the lignin biosynthesis and structures 

have been made with the development of analytical methods and techniques combined with 

appropriate lignin model compounds. In addition to the three primary monolignols, a host 

of nontraditional lignin monomers and dimers (other than H, G, and S units, Figure 2) have 

been found in wild-type and transgenic plants, such as monolignol acetate, p-

hydroxybenzoate (pBA), p-coumarate (pCA), ferulate ester conjugates, tricin, caffeyl 

alcohol and 5-hydroxyconiferyl alcohol, which are now recognized as authentic lignin 

precursors of lignin polymers [11-24]. For instance, hydroxycinnamyl acetates are found 

in most hardwoods and are present in high levels in kenaf and palms; hydroxycinnamyl 

pBA are found in willows, poplars, palms, and aspens; hydroxycinnamyl pCAs are found 

in all grasses [25]. As a highly abundant natural and renewable polymer, lignin has wide 

potential applications due to its aromatic nature. The presence of so many different 

monomeric and dimeric lignin precursors implicates the flexibility of lignification, the 

diversity of lignin subunits and the chemical complexity of lignin polymer [11, 12, 26]. 

Specially, the widely occurrence of native acetylated lignin in a large set of vascular plants 

discloses a possible scenario for redesigning lignin for improved digestability or 

degradability, thereby the overall efficiency of biomass utilization. The successful 

introduction of monolignol ferulate conjugates into lignin polymer backbone (zip-lignin) 

in engineered poplar trees proved to be a promising way to produce lignin, as well as plants 

that are designed for deconstruction [27]. In this chapter, the following aspects of 

monolignol acylation in lignins will be reviewed: 1) Compositionally analysis and 

characterization of naturally acylated lignin units; 2) Applications and development of 
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acylated units in bioengineering of plants; 3) Recent advances in understanding of 

monolignol acylation. 

 

 

Figure 1. Lignin biosynthesis of three traditional monomers (modified from [6]). 

 

 

Figure 2. Typical nontraditional monolignols as lignin precursors (R1, R2 = H or OMe). 
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OCCURENCE AND CHARACTERIZATION OF  

NATURALLY ACYLATED LIGNIN UNITS 

 

As a polymer having aryl ether and various other C–O–C and C–C interunit linkages, 

lignin’s composition and structure vary from different plant species [28-30]. Some lignins 

in certain plants have long been known to be naturally acylated [8]. Lignins in both C3- 

and C4-grasses are partially p-coumaroylated [31]; In some hardwood trees, notably 

willow (Salix) and aspen (Populus), lignins are p-hydroxybenzoylated [32, 33]; and 

acetates have been also implicated in many hardwood lignins [25, 34]. Although there were 

no hints for how these esters are formed, it is now well-accepted that monolignols acylated 

by phenolic acids (especially pCA, ferulic acid (FA), and pBA) and acetic acid, are 

precusors or monomers of lignins in various species and that polymerization of these 

acylated monolignols result in lignins having various esters [35].  

The first evidence for lignin acylation was reported in 1955 by Smith who detected p-

hydroxybenzoic acids (pBA) in aspen (Populus temula) “native lignin” by mild alkaline 

hydrolysis [7]. Later in the same year he also found that sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) 

lignins contain p-hydroxycinnamate that contributes to the characteristic ultro-violet (UV) 

absorption behavior in aqueous alkali solution[8]. From the nature and distribution of ester 

residues it was considered that ester residues are attached to the pre-formed lignins [8]. 

Nakano et al. used hydrogenolysis and periodate oxidation to determine the distribution of 

pBA groups in aspenwood, and proposed that at least part of the pBA groups are located 

at the -position of the lignin side chain [32]. Regional chemistry (sites of acylation) was 

proposed for lignin acylation for the first time although no concrete evidence found as to 

how these ester distributions were resulted. 

For lignification, sites of acylation are cricial as the position of attachment of the acyl 

group suggests its biochemical incorporation pathway [31]. Three different pathways 

(Figure 3) were proposed for acylation of lignins by acids resulting in two different 

regiochemistries [25]: a) Acylation at the α-position of the lignin side chain indicates free 

acid (nucleophile) attacks on quinone methide lignin intermediates in a purely chemical 

controlled manner; b) Acylation at the γ-position suggests that the hydroxycinnamyl 

alcohol monomers (monolignols) are likely acylated first via certain acyltransferases 

(enzyme-mediated) and then incorporated into polymeric lignins by radical-coupling 

mechanisms [37-41]; c) Acylation by activated acids (e.g., p-coumaroyl-CoA) occurs post 

lignification, resulting in esters at α- (Lignin-I) and/or γ-positions (Lignin-III), depending 

on the selectivity of the possible transferases (Figure 3). However, the observation that 

pCAs in grass lignins are involved in many types of units (both isomers of β-O-4 units, β-

5 units, and even cinnamyl alcohol end-groups) suggests that enzyme-assisted acylation of 

lignin polymers (pathway c) is unlikely – the enzyme would have to be remarkably 

nonspecific [41]. 
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Figure 3. Three possible pathways leading to the formation of acylated lignins, modified from [25, 36]. 

 

Studies on Detection/Determination of Acylated Lignin Units 

 

Determinations of regiochemistry in lignins are complicated by acyl migration known 

to occur with acetates and uronates but not with pCAs [31, 42, 43]. Various methods and 

techniques including Infrared Spectroscopy (IR), UV, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 

(NMR), and the recent DFRC (Derivatization Followed by Reductive Cleavage) method 

were used to determine the site of acylation in lignins [28, 33, 36, 38, 41, 44-55].  

Applying IR and UV combined with chemical degradation methods, Nakamura et al. 

used lignin model compounds, such as veratryl pCA and 3-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)propyl 

pCA, to establish the pattern of ester linkage between p-coumaric acid and phenylpropane 

moieties of bamboo lignin, as well as etherified p-hydroxybenzoic acid in poplar lignin 

[38]. Based on model study, it is suggested that the mode of ester linkage of p-

hydroxybenzoic acid partially located at the -position in poplar and bamboo. Besides, it  
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is also suggested that parts of p-hydroxybenzoic acid are linked to coniferyl alcohol end 

group in poplar lignin [38]. Landucci et al. made assignments of p-acetoxybenzoate in Salix 

clones 13C NMR spectra by comparing with lignin model compounds, and NMR studies 

showed that pBA in willow lignins are free-phenolic. In addition, the disappearance of 

these signals in the spectrum of milled wood lignin (MWL) samples after mild alkaline 

hydrolysis indicated a similar reactivity as an ester linkage. No evidence for the existence 

of etherified pBA structures was found at that time [33]. Ralph unambiguously revealed p-

coumaric acid is attached exclusively at the -position by using 2D HMQC NMR 

experiments combined with synthetic - and -p-coumaroylated lignin model compounds 

and a specifically isotope labeled coniferyl alcohol/coniferyl pCA dehydrogenation 

polymer (DHP) [41]. Such regiochemistry implicates involvement of pre-acylated p-

hydroxycinnamyl alcohols as precursors in the lignification process, while the pathways 

leading to these acylated monolignols remains unexplained. This means that p-

hydroxycinnamyl alcohols could be acylated enzymatically and subsequently incorporated 

into the lignin polymer via oxidative coupling [41]. Futhermore, pBAs were originally 

thought to be partially at the α-position in Populus and bamboo [37, 39, 40], but they may 

also be (exclusively) at the γ-position since the small amounts of pBAs released by 

hydrogenolysis of Populus lignins [32] and attributed to benzylic esters may easily come 

from benozates on the minor allylic cinnamyl alcohol end-groups (γ-position) – pCAs were 

found on such end-groups in maize lignins [41]. In addition, p-CAs on grasses were found 

exclusively esterified to the γ-hydroxyls of lignin side chains [25, 41, 56]. 

It was revealed that pCA units are attached primarily (ca 90%) to syringyl moiety in 

maize lignin by using thioacidolysis/desulphurization. However, recovery of γ-pCA was 

low due to ester cleavage by thioacidolysis, which was confirmed by model studies of 

thioacidolysis [57]. Since 1998, the invention of DFRC method has brought the 

revolutionary progress for the characterization of acylated units in lignin. In principle, 

DFRC method can selectively cleave the dominant β-O-4 linkages (and -ethers in lignins) 

in lignin to produce monomers and dimers for analysis by GC or GC-MS. Compared with 

other lignin analysis methods, one important advantage of DFRC is that lignin γ-esters 

(naturally occurred in many plant species) are not cleaved during the DFRC process. 

Therefore, native acylated units if attached on γ-position of side chain in β-aryl ether 

structures of lignin can be detected and determined by the DFRC method  

[36, 44-51].  

For characterization of esters on lignins, the DFRC method is more sensitive and 

produces more informative data (S/G ratios of the released conjugated esters) compared 

with NMR. Lu et al. used the DFRC method detected and measured p-coumaroylated units 

in grass lignins, which have confirmed that pCAs are truly attached to the γ-position of 

lignin structural units [36]. As shown in Figure 4, pCA on lignins from grass plants such 

as maize and bamboo was detected and determined by the DFRC method. To date, it has  
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been found that S units of lignins from bamboo, corn, abaca, and curaua are acylated by 

pCA to a much greater degree than G units. In contrast, syringyl p-coumaroylation presents 

very low levels in some other plants, such as wheat [15]. Although that S units are more 

likely linked by labile β-aryl ethers could partially explain why the released S units involve 

more pCA, the main reason seems to be that preferentially acylation of sinapyl alcohol by 

p-coumaroyl transferase before its incorporation into lignin. Model compounds of β-aryl 

ether with γ-p-coumarate were used to test the efficiency of DFRC degradation to release 

hydroxycinnamyl pCA derivatives (G-pCA and S-pCA, Figure 4) [36]. It was showed that 

the β-aryl ether linkages in these models were cleaved in about 60-65% yield, much lower 

than the 95% yields from normal un-acylated β-aryl ether models [36, 44]. Thus, results 

from DFRC method may have underestimated the pCA on β-aryl ether of lignin. However, 

S/G ratios of the released acylated monomers seemingly to reflect the distributions of pCA 

between releasable S units and G units of lignin because studies with model compounds 

showed that acylation did not differentially affect the release of S or G units from β-aryl 

ethers [44]. 

Acetate groups have been recognized as being associated with lignin in kenaf [58] as 

well as in hardwoods [34] for several decades. However, it has been a challenging problem 

for scientist to clearly prove the attachment of acetate groups to lignins, especially the 

regiochemistry of such acetates [25, 34, 58]. Theoretically, information on natural lignin 

acetates could have been missed easily from NMR characterization because lignins are 

frequently acetylated for better NMR properties or purified using acetic acid before NMR 

characterization, which could have dramatically increased the content of acetylation [59, 

60]. Besides, in some cases, the quite low abundance of acetates on lignin may also prevent 

NMR technique from being able to detect acetates. Ralph reported very high content of 

acetates in lignin from kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus L.) bast fibers using 2D NMR [61]. 

However, determination of acylation sites is still limited by NMR.  

Later, a simple modified version of DFRC method (designated as DFRC′ method here), 

was developed for better characterization and determination of acetates naturally occurred 

on lignin. In DFRC′ method, all acetate-based reagents are replaced by their propionate 

analogues, which allows to detect naturally occurred acetates on lignin [50]. Using the 

completely acetate-free DFRC′ method, Ralph’s group has provided unambiguous 

evidence that kenaf bast fiber lignins are highly acetylated on the γ-position of side chain 

in lignin units and that such acetylation is disproportionately high on S units [25]. These 

results were consistent with those obtained from the previous NMR work  

[41, 50]. More importantly, identification of γ-acetylated β–β-linked S dimers in the DFRC′ 

degradation products of kenaf lignins implicated sinapyl acetate as a truly lignin precursor. 

Combined with NMR analysis, the DFRC′ method using advanced model compounds 

derived from sinapyl γ-acetate as substrates, has provided strong evidence that acetylation 

of kenaf lignin occurs on the γ-position through radical coupling reactions of acetylated 

monolignols [36, 52, 53]. 
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To date, the DFRC′ method has provided the most efficient way for characterization 

of naturally aceylated lignins. Following the first demonstration of using the DFRC′ to 

detect naturally occurred acetates on lignin, del Rio et al. have carried out extensive studies 

on analysis of acetates on isolated lignin samples from various species of plants by using 

the DFRC′ method [62, 63]. From the results, acetylated lignin units were found in the 

MWL of all angiosperms investigated, including monocotyledons (sisal, palm tree, 

bamboo, and abaca) and eudicotyledons (beech, hornbeam, hemp, kenaf, jute, aspen, and 

eucalypt) but not in the gymnosperms analyzed (spruce and pine). In some plants (e.g., 

abaca, sisal, kenaf, or hornbeam), lignin acetylation is highly present, exceeding 45% of 

the uncondensed S lignin units. The analyses suggested that the structure of the lignins 

from these plants is highly remarkable, being extensively acylated at the γ-carbon of the 

lignin side chain (up to 80% acylation) with acetate and/or pCA groups and preferentially 

over S units. Whereas the lignins from sisal and kenaf are γ-acylated exclusively with 

acetate groups, the lignins from abaca and curaua are acylated by acetic and pCA groups 

[25, 64]. In addition, naturally acylated lignin units are found in more various plants, such 

as coconut coir fibers and elephant grass, by reexamination of lignin acylation [65, 66].  

 

 

Figure 4. A reaction scheme showing how coniferyl/sinapyl dihydro-p-coumarates are released by the 

DFRC method rom maize lignin (the partial FID gas chromatogram confirsms the identity of G-

pCA and S-pCA in the DFRC products) [25]. 
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Figure 5. Dehydrodimerization of sinapyl alcohol 1, and sinapyl γ-ester 2, and cross-coupling of 1 and 

2. (The traditional monolignol 1 will dehydrodimerize initially, forming the –-coupled bis(quinone 

methide) intermediate QM1/1, which re-aromatizes by internal -OH attack on each quinone methide 

electrophilic -carbon to produce syringaresinol 3 as the overwhelmingly major product. When sinapyl 

acetate 2 dimerizes, it forms an analogous bis(quinone methide) intermediate QM2/2. However, QM2/2 

cannot be re-aromatized by internal trapping; structures 5 arise from water attack on one quinone 

methide moiety with the resulting a-OH attacking the other quinone methide to form a tetrahydrofuran. 

When 1 and 2 radicals cross-couple, the intermediate bis(quinone methide) QM1/2 now has one 

quinone methide moiety which can be internally trapped by the single γ-OH to form a single 

tetrahydrofuran ring, but the other quinone methide can only be re-aromatized by attack of an external 

nucleophile. The –-bond formed via radical coupling is shown bolded.) [25, 53]. 

 

Identification of Biosynthetic Pathway to Acylated Lignin Units 

 

Based on the NMR evidence provided by Ralph et al, it was suggested that acylation 

by pCA exclusively on γ-positions of side chain of lignin units could be the results from 

the participation of the pre-acylated monolignol [41]. For a better understanding of 

lignification mechanisms in plants, free radical coupling of sinapyl γ-acetate 2 or cross 

coupling between sinapyl alcohol 1 were performed and the resulted β–β-linked 

dehydrodimers were analyzed by NMR and DFRC′ [53]. Compared with data from model 

compounds, It was found that the β–β coupling of monolignols can be significantly altered 

by pre-acetylation (or acylation in general) of the monolignols (Figure 5). It has been 

demonstrated that, with the γ-position acylated, β–β-coupling or cross-coupling can still 
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presumably happen but the re-aromatization reactions following the radical coupling step 

can no longer be driven by the internal attack of the γ-OH on the quinone methide 

intermediates QM1/1 (Figure 5, pathway a) – the γ-acetylation prevents such a reaction to 

produce resinol 3. For the generation of other products, such as compounds 4 and 5, other 

pathways should be involved (Figure 5, pathway c or bottom part of pathway b). The key 

point is that the acetyl group can remain attached in non-resinol β–β-coupling products, 

such as the novel tetrahydrofuran β–β-linked dehydrodimers, which could not have arisen 

from post-coupling acylation reactions [25].  

Therefore, the discovering and identifying these unique non-resinol S structures 

(acetylated 4 and 5, Figure 6) became a milestone in recognzation of biosynthetic pathway 

for lignin acylations in Kenaf lignin providing concrete evidence that acetates on Kenaf 

lignins arise through incorporation of sinapyl acetate (the pre-acetylated sinapyl alcohol), 

as a lignin precursor, via enzyme-mediated radical coupling mechanisms [53]. Back to 

2002, the detection of β–β-coupled dimeric DFRC′ products 7-8 with γ-acetate 

groups, in the previous study, which were expected to come from the non-resinol syringyl 

(tetrahydrofuran) structures, showed the preliminary evidence that acylation is at the 

monolignol stage [52]. Subsequently, all expected diagnostic β–β-coupled DFRC′ 

degradation products 7-8, 12 and 13, from those novel tetrahydrofuran structures 4 and 5 

in Kenaf lignins were observed and identified using synthesized authentic compounds [53]. 

With the aid of the appropriated model compounds, 2D NMR analysis of the kenaf lignins 

confirmed the novel tetrahydrofuran structures, unique substructures that can be formed 

only from the dimerization of pre-acetylated sinapyl alcohol, in the polymer [53].  

 

 

Figure 6. Major DFRC products from model compounds 3–5 that have been incorporated  

into lignin [52]. 
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All these evidences above have pointed out that acetate groups in kenaf lignin arise 

from pre-acetylated sinapyl alcohol (pathway b, Figure 3). In other word, acylation of 

lignin happens at the monolignol stage. Furthermore, the other esters, i.e., pBA and pCA, 

on lignins are likely to be formed in this way [25]. Monolignols acylation in lignin 

implicates transferase enzymes (and, therefore, responsible genes) involved in the 

acylation, which have been identified in the following studies [53,67]. Access to the genes 

will open up new ways to alter lignification for expected plant properties that will be 

beneficial to the downstream utilization.  

 

 

REDESIGNING LIGNIN IN PLANTS 

 

As a major component of lignocellulosic biomass, lignin is crucial to plant growth and 

development but is a major impediment to efficient biomass utilization by various 

processes [68]. Besides, lignin has very high energy density and potential commercial 

value due to its aromatic nature. Lignin valorization is becoming essential for the overall 

economics of plants biorefinery [69-72]. Modifying or redesigning lignin in plants has been 

made to reduce lignin levels or to genetically alter lignin biosynthesis for facilitating 

pulping, improving forage digestibility, or reducing the recalcitrance of lignocellulose 

feedstocks [70, 73-78]. Over the last decade, it becomes clear that lignification is more 

complex and flexible than it was previously thought. Many nontraditional units have been 

identified from lignins in transgenics, mutants as well as in various “natural” plants. The 

existence of unusual lignins points out the direction to design “ideal lignin” of plants for 

improving their utilization [68]. In recent years, researchers have been attempting to design 

plants to increase their degradability by incorporating monomers that lead to a lower degree 

of polymerization, reduced hydrophobicity, fewer bonds to other cell wall constituents, or 

novel chemically labile linkages in the polymer backbone [6]. Specifically, the plasticity 

of lignification is evidenced by the incorporation of γ-acylated monolignol conjugates 

(acetylated monolignols) in kenaf, sisal, palm and abaca, p-hydroxybenzoylated 

monolignols in poplar, willow and palm, and p-coumaroylated monolignols in the 

commelinid monocots [11]. Various potential alternative monomers have been proposed 

to be used for redesigning of lignins for various purposes. To date, the zip-lignin strategy 

represents a major breakthrough in designing lignins for better utilization of biomass [27].  

 

 

Bioengineering of Zip-Lignin Hybrid Poplar 

 

Lignification shows considerable plasticity to incorporate nontraditional monomer 

units. Incorporating ester interunit linkages into lignin could facilitate fiber delignification 

and utilization [53, 79]. In previous studies, evidence has found that the acetate groups in 
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kenaf lignin stem from pre-acetylated sinapyl alcohol. The other esters including pBA and 

pCA on lignins are seemingly to be formed in the same manner. Therefore, the theory that 

one or several certain acyltransferases should be responsible for acylation of monlignols in 

such plants was proposed [41, 53]. The biological role of pCA in lignin has been highly 

speculative, and it is hypothesized that the pCA moieties may function as a radical booster 

[11, 28, 80-84]. In the presence of hydrogen peroxide, peroxidases isolated from corn cell 

wall can readily oxidize pCA to a radical but are poor oxidizers for sinapyl alcohol. 

Analysis of corn wall peroxidases did not find specific enzymes that would lead to the 

preferred incorporation of sinapyl alcohol as seen in other plants [83]. In 2012, Wither et 

al. successfully expressed the grass-specific acyltransferase enzyme OsPMT Escherichia 

coli that acylated monolignols with pCA. Although the role of lignin acylation in wall 

recalcitrance is unclear, the identification of enzymes responsible for monolignol acylation 

allows for the manipulation of lignin acylation in plants [67]. Later, the gene coding for a 

protein or enzyme capable of catalyzing the formation of the conjugate p-coumaroyl-CoA: 

monolignol transferase and feruloyl-CoA: monolignol transferase were identified in the 

Chinese medicinal dong quai or Chinese angelica (Angelica sinensis). The BAHD 

acyltransferase, FERULOYL-CoA MONOLIGNOL TRANSFERASE (FMT), was then 

successfully transformed into poplar (Populus alba × grandidentata), which naturally 

incorporates other acylated monolignol into its lignin [27]. Finally, a novel chemically 

labile ester bonds within the lignin backbone, called “zip-lignin” poplar, was developed, 

Figure 7.  

Plants that incorporate monolignol ferulates into their lignins have the potential to be 

particularly important economically, because their lignin backbones are permeated with a 

chemically labile ester linkage (Figure 7). However, determining the extent to which 

monolignol ferulates are incorporated into the lignin polymer is extremely difficult because 

of the diversity of products generated during the polymerization events [27]. In order to 

maximize the number of cells producing and incorporating the monolignol conjugates into 

the eudicot lignins, Smith et al. investigated the p-COUMAROYL-CoA MONOLIGNOL 

TRANSFERASE (PMT) that expressing in poplar and Arabidopsis [86]. Various analytical 

methods conclusively showed that the introduction of PMT transgenes from rice into 

Arabidopsis and poplar results in the production of monolignol-pCA conjugates at levels 

approaching those in monocots. However, the addition of these conjugates did not occur at 

the expense of the naturally incorporated monolignol pBAs, especially in poplar. Plants 

expressing the PMT transgene can therefore produce monolignol pCA conjugates 

essentially without competing with the formation of other acylated monolignols and 

without drastically impacting normal monolignol production. To date, improving 

efficiency of the monolignol ferulates incorporated into lignins is still challenging for the 

researchers, which is essential for increasing the digestibility of the cell wall. Therefore, 

viable methods to prompt the biosynthesis of monolignol ferulates levels are still 

undergoing [87, 88].  
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Figure 7. Model structure zip lignin and its potential behaviors under mild base treatment (A model of a 

high-zip lignin from 16 coniferyl alcohol monomers and 4 coniferyl ferulate conjugates (magenta) 

showing some of the ways that both the ferulate and the monolignol moiety may couple into the 

polymer to form a potentially more cross-linked polymer that nevertheless readily falls apart during 

pretreatment; readily cleavable ester bonds are shown hashed. Cleaving this oligomer containing 4 zip-

conjugates cleaves this model lignin into 5 fragments; in general, a polymer containing N zip-

conjugates will cleave into (N + 1) fragments) [6, 11, 85]. 

 

Zip-Lignin Strategy Facilitates Utilization of Plant Cell Walls 

 

Bioengineering of lignin in plants, including trees and agricultural crops, by genetically 

modification of its content or composition, is of great interest due to its impact on industry, 

agriculture and the environment [89]. One of the important aspects on genetic modification 

of lignins is to produce plants with desired properties to facilitate fiber delignification or 

improve its utilization [6, 69].  

As early as 2008, Grabber et al. examined alkaline extractability of lignin and the 

enzymatic hydrolysis of structural polysaccharides after partial substitution of coniferyl 

alcohol with coniferyl ferulate (an ester conjugate from lignan biosynthesis) alters the 

formation of lignin models. As the results showed, incorporation of coniferyl ferulate 

increased lignin extractability by up to 2-fold in aqueous NaOH, providing an avenue for 

producing fiber with less non-cellulosic and lignin contamination or of delignifying at 

lower temperatures. Cell walls lignified with coniferyl ferulate were more readily 

hydrolyzed with fibrolytic enzymes under both with and without alkaline pretreatment. 

Base on the result, it was expected that zip-lignin strategy plants would greatly facilitate 

utilization of plant cell walls [79].  
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To date, the most successful transgenic modification of lignin is the zip-lignin strategy 

that introduced backbone esters by acyltransferases in lignin bioengineering [27]. The 

difference of zip-lignin poplar from wide type plants is that ester linkages were introduced 

to its lignin backbone, which is expected to decrease recalcitrance without altering either 

the function or the content of lignin in engineered plants. However, the report of utilization 

for zip-lignin poplar is very limited due to low availability of raw materials. 

After the successful modification of poplar with zip-lignin strategy, the resultant 

transgenic poplar was used for different treatments to evaluate its effects. Zhou et al. 

investigated the chemical pulping properties of zip-lignin hybrid poplar to determine if the 

strategic lignin modifications would enhance chemical pulping efficiencies. Both zip-

lignin hybrid poplar and wide-type poplar were used for kraft pulping under identical 

cooking conditions. Compared with the wild-type poplar, improved delignification 

efficiency confirmed the effect of zip-lignin. In addition, yield and carbohydrate content of 

the ensuing pulps were slightly elevated. The effect of the zip-lignin poplar compared to 

the control if both were pulped to the same end-of-cook kappa number were also estimated 

using statistical models, and the results indicated a gain of 1.41% in yield compared to the 

control (at a Kappa number range of 9–39). The results demonstrated that the zip-lignin 

engineered poplars showed better cooking efficiency than their wild-type counterparts 

under the alkaline kraft cooking conditions [90].  

Besides the primarily pulping evaluation, three kind of different ionic liquids, 

including cholinium lysinate ([Ch][Lys]), 1 ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate 

([C2C1Im][OAc]), and tetrabutylammonium hydroxide ([TBA][OH]), were applied for the 

pretreatment of zip-lignin hybrid poplar and wild-type poplar. By comparing with wild-

type poplar, the transgenic poplars, especially those with relatively higher amounts of 

incorporated monolignol ferulate conjugates, yielded up to 23% higher sugar levels after 

pretreatment with any of these three different ionic liquids followed by enzymatic 

saccharification. Introducing of ester bonds into the lignin backbone resulted in increased 

pretreatment efficiency and more mono sugars released by enzymes with lower energy 

input. These results clearly indicate that zip-lignin strategy improved lignin’s inherent 

plasticity, demonstrating the potential for being applied to improve biomass conversion 

into liquid fuels. 

It has been demonstrated that the copper-catalyzed alkaline hydrogen peroxide (Cu-

AHP) pretreatment method is effective at delignifying recalcitrant poplar biomass  

[91-94]. Bhalla et al. investigated the delignification efficiency of genetically modified 

(zip-lignin) poplar under mild alkaline and copper-catalyzed alkaline hydrogen peroxide 

(Cu-AHP) pretreatments. By comparing with the control (wild type) poplar, improved 

yields of glucose and xylose released by enzymatic hydrolysis were found for zip-lignin 

poplar following alkaline-only pretreatment (56% glucose yield from control poplar versus 

67% glucose from zip-lignin poplar) and Cu-AHP pretreatment (77% glucose yield from 

control poplar versus 85% glucose from zip-lignin poplar). Additionally, glycome 
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profiling, microscopy, and compositional analysis consistently supported the hypothesis 

that the lignins in these engineered poplar trees are easier to be removed during 

pretreatment. Furthermore, fluorescence microscopy was applied to image the binding of 

a recombinantly expressed cellulose-specific carbohydrate binding module (CBM) from 

Clostridium thermocellum tagged with the green fluorescent protein (GFP), and CBM 

binding experiments confirmed that the crystalline cellulose is more accessible to 

hydrolytic enzymes in zip-lignin poplar than in wild type poplar. The introduction of ester 

bond to the lignin increased the chemical and microbial accessibility to cellulose, that is, 

the decreased recalcitrance of zip-lignin reduces the chemical inputs, severity of the Cu-

AHP pretreatment process, and/or decreases the enzyme requirements to achieve 

comparable sugars yields [95].  

Overall, these zip-lignin poplars having ester linkages incorporated into the lignin 

backbone, resulting in lignin that is more amenable to deconstruction methods, especially 

for alkaline pretreatments that are particularly effective at hydrolyzing ester bonds. 

However, current data is still inadequate to establish a completed evaluation system for the 

application of zip-lignin poplar due to the restriction of raw material. Based on these 

encouraging initial results, more comprehensive strategies, including methods to introduce 

higher monolignol ferulate content in the engineered plants, modifications of various plant 

species, techno-economic analysis of various alkali pretreatment methods, green solvent 

development, as well as pulping systems, are needed to maximize the economic impact of 

this technology. 

 

 

RECENT ADVANCES IN UNDERSTANDING  

OF MONOLIGNOL ACYLATION 

 

As the continuous work of zip-lignin strategy, Karlen et al. re-examined the lignin of 

three plants known to produce monolignol ferulates in their extractives: Chinese angelica 

(A. sinensis, family Apiaceae), kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus, family Malvaceae), and balsa 

(Ochroma pyramidale, family Malvaceae) [12, 96, 97]. With the new knowledge that 

plants naturally incorporate monolignol ferulates and the suitable analytical DFRC method 

to diagnostically detect their incorporation into the polymer in hand, Ralph’s group were 

able to show that these plants also used monolignol ferulates for their lignification. In 

addition, DFRC assay on a set of plants representing the spermatophytes or “seed plants,” 

including 13 gymnosperms and 54 angiosperms were also performed to determine whether 

the utilization of monolignol ferulates happens in lignification process. The results 

suggested that various angiosperm species might have convergently evolved to natively 

produce lignins that incorporate monolignol ferulate conjugates. Furthermore, they 
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proposed that such activities may be accomplished by a BAHD feruloyl–coenzyme A 

monolignol transferase, OsFMT1 (AT5), in rice and its orthologs in other monocots [96]. 

In addition to the well established monolignol biosynthetic pathway, various 

monolignol conjugates have also been shown to participate in lignification [11, 26, 53, 98-

100]. More and more new acylated units were found and confirmed in various plant species 

[11, 53, 98]. With the aid of NMR technique and appropriate model compounds, Lu et al. 

investigated naturally p-hydroxybenzoylated lignin in palms. In this study, the presence of 

both acetate and pBA in palms lignin was clearly revealed by NMR spectra. These results 

evidenced that pBA units originate from lignification of the preformed monolignol pBA 

conjugates in the way similar to the pCAs and acetates found acylating lignin units, and 

are almost entirely derived from sinapyl pBA at least in these palm lignins. It was also 

proposed that p-hydroxybenzoyl-CoA: monolignol transferases are involved in 

lignification in various willows (Salix spp.), poplars and aspen (Populus spp.), and palms 

(family Arecaceae) that have p-hydroxybenzoylated lignins. Identification of the genes 

involved will allow pBA levels on lignin to be manipulated as recently demonstrated for 

pCA [20, 99] Karlen et al. have also found that cell walls of leaf base tissues of the Canary 

island date palm (Phoenix canariensis) are highly decorated lignins by monolignol acetate, 

benzoate, and pBA etc. By examination of lignified cell wall preparations from 10 species 

of commelinid monocotyledons from nine families, it has been proved that commelinid 

monocotyledon lignins are acylated by pCA, and lignin-linked pCA occurs exclusively on 

the the γ-OH of lignin unit side chains, mostly on S units [26, 35]. Del Rio et al. also 

revealed by using 2D NMR and DFRC that the occurrence of associated ferulates together 

with traces of pCA acylating the γ-OH of lignin side chains, predominantly on S-lignin 

units from lignin in maize fibers [101]. Although functions of such complex and highly 

acylated lignin compositions are unknown, the presence of so many different monolignol 

conjugates has demonstrated the plasticity of lignification, the diversity of lignin 

precursors, as well as the chemical complexity of lignin polymers. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Substantial evidence shows that many nontraditional monomers, especially naturally 

acylated units, can be incorporated into lignin in both wild type and genetically modified 

plants, resulting in diverse structural features in lignins. The flexibility in monomer 

compositions demonstrates the plasticity of lignification in plants, which is potentially 

useful for lignin bioengineering aimed to facilitate better utilization of lignin. Increasing 

research focus lignin’s recalcitrance and recent advances in our understanding of lignin 

biogenesis have led to novel approaches in plant biotechnology. Remarkable progress has 

been made in the study on lignin acylation since the first discovery of naturally acylated 

lignin units, which has provided significant new insight into the lignin biosynthesis. The 
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success of zip-lignin strategy by introducing backbone esters exemplifies the potential of 

monolignol acyltransferases in lignin engineering. Encouraged by the proven incorporation 

of monolignol ferulates conjugates into hybrid poplar, continuous development of 

additional alternative monomers should further be explored and evaluated for lignin 

bioengineering to improve the digestibility of lignocellulose biomass.  
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